Abstract Combining the strengths of an advanced mathematical model of human physiology and a thermal manikin is a new paradigm for simulating thermal behaviour of humans. However, the forerunners of such adaptive manikins showed some substantial limitations. This project aimed to determine the opportunities and constraints of the existing thermal manikins when dynamically controlled by a mathematical model of human thermal physiology. Four thermal manikins were selected and evaluated for their heat flux measurement uncertainty including lateral heat flows between manikin body parts and the response of each sector to the frequent change of the set-point temperature typical when using a physiological model for control. In general, all evaluated manikins are suitable for coupling with a physiological model with some recommendations for further improvement of manikin dynamic performance. The proposed methodology is useful to improve the performance of the adaptive manikins and help to provide a reliable and versatile tool for the broad research and development domain of clothing, automotive and building engineering.
Introduction
Thermal manikins are the most realistic devices for heat and mass transfer measurements in clothing due to their anatomic shape and their ability to sweat and move. These versatile evaluation instruments are nowadays implemented in a wide range of disciplines including clothing research and manufacturing, the automobile industry and the environmental engineering of artificial microclimates for workplaces and homes.
Presently, manikins are usually operated at uniform steadystate surface temperatures and homogenous sweat rates in comparative measurements, for example, according to standards, such as ASTM F1291-05 (ASTM F1291-05 2005), ASTM F2370-10 (ASTM F2370-10 2010), ISO15831 (ISO15831 2004) and ISO9920 (ISO9920 2007) . Nevertheless, various attempts have been undertaken to mimic the thermal response of a human more realistically, for example, by setting uniform heat fluxes to simulate different workloads (Gao et al. 2012; Keiser et al. 2008) , or non-uniform surface temperatures over the body, such as cooler hands and feet (McCullough 2002; McCullough et al. 1985) , or uniform surface temperature change over time (Tanabe et al. 1994) . These attempts indicate the growing interest in using manikins to adequately simulate the effect of clothing and environmental exposures on human thermal responses such as body core temperature and skin temperature distribution, onset of vasomotor reactions, sweating and shivering.
Combining the strengths of an advanced mathematical model of human physiology and a thermal manikin is a new paradigm for simulating thermal behaviour of humans. Ideally, a newgeneration adaptive manikin should 'sense' and respond dynamically to the thermal environment as humans do. Forerunners of such systems have already been developed for evaluation of the comfort in vehicles (Farrington et al. 2004) , for testing clothing and sleeping systems (Blood and Burke 2010; Burke et al. 2009; Psikuta et al. 2008; Psikuta et al. 2013; Redortier and Voelcker 2010) and for assessment of indoor microclimates (Foda and Siren 2012a; Foda and Siren 2012b; Nilsson 2004) . All these attempts used various physical thermal devices and physiological models, and they were validated by comparison to the human thermal response obtained in dedicated human trials. Validation of an adaptive manikin is a challenging process, which requires not only the understanding of the human trial protocol and measurement methods (e.g. calibration and ambient temperature influencing skin temperature and heat flux measurement, clothing fit and body movement as influential factors on heat and mass transfer at human skin) Psikuta et al. 2012; Psikuta et al. 2014 ) but also the performance and limitations of both coupled elements, i.e. the thermal manikin and the physiological model, separately. The adaptive manikin studies to date showed only a very limited number of validation cases, in a narrow range of conditions, and outlined some disagreements between the human experimental data, the physiological model alone and the adaptive manikin results. However, none of the studies addressed the source of potential discrepancies and limitations of an adaptive manikin in relation to the thermal manikin reliability and performance.
This project aimed to determine the opportunities and constraints of the existing thermal manikins with regard to their functionality when controlled by a mathematical model of human thermal physiology. The thermal characteristic of each manikin included in the study was determined using the same measurement setup, experimenter and method for consistency. The measurement protocols addressed the specific aspects of manikin performance when controlled dynamically. These aspects included the method and the measurement uncertainty of the heat flux released from the sectors of the manikin including lateral heat flows between manikin body parts. Secondly, the response of each sector and its dedicated control system to the frequent change of the set-point temperature, which is a consequence of a physiologically floating skin temperature, was characterized. Specifically, the reaction during heating and cooling and the dynamic response to the step changes of the surface temperatures that are typical when using a physiological model for control were investigated.
Methods
Operating principle of thermo-physiological human simulators A thermo-physiological human simulator comprises of a thermal manikin that is controlled by a model of human thermal physiology using a feedback loop. In this way, the manikin is programmed to respond to the thermal environment as an average human being (average body size, body composition and fitness, not acclimatized). The coupling method of the manikin and the model is based on real-time iterative exchange of the relevant data between the manikin and the model. On one hand, the skin temperatures and sweat rates from the physiological model are used to control the manikin. On the other hand, the heat fluxes measured by the manikin are used as a feedback representing the amount of heat exchanged with the environment in the present climate and clothing conditions (Psikuta et al. 2008) . Another coupling strategy is to provide the metabolic heat production (set as a heat flux in the manikin system) and sweat rate for each body part, and the resultant manikin surface temperature is the feedback parameter to the physiological model (Curran et al. 2014 ). This method, however, may be prone to inaccurate estimations of metabolic heat production over the body parts dependent on the activity type and intensity, which heavily impacts results. Other physiological and perceptual parameters derived from the physiological model, such as core temperature, skin blood flow, heart rate and thermal sensation, are also available in both coupling methods (Psikuta 2009 ). To be able to successfully couple the full body manikins with a physiological model, the manikin precision and accuracy under transient conditions, such as temporally and spatially varying surface temperature, heat loss and sweating, must be ensured. The physiological model by Fiala was used in this study to simulate typical and extreme physiological parameters as a reference for manikin thermal evaluation (Fiala et al. 2012; Psikuta et al. 2012) . This model underwent an extensive validation process at the development and use stages, confirming its accuracy and precision (Psikuta et al. 2012) .
Manikins
Four types of thermal manikins, such as Diana (Konarska et al. 2007 ), Tore (Kuklane et al. 2006) , Newton (Havenith et al. 2008 (Havenith et al. , 2013 , and SAM (Richards and McCullough 2005; Psikuta 2009 ), were investigated in this study ( Fig. 1 and Table 1) .
In all manikins, the manikin surface temperature is measured by resistance wires embedded in the outermost protective coating (Diana, Newton, SAM) or secured by a protective thin tape (Tore). The heating wires or foils are located on the inner side of the manikin shells apart from manikin Diana in which the same resistance wire is used to heat up and measure its surface temperature in alternate cycles. All manikins were temperature calibrated according to standard protocols used individually in each laboratory. Beside SAM, none of the manikins was provided with an active sweating system. This fact constrains their use for warm environments and higher metabolic rates; a sweating function would be necessary when coupled with a physiological model.
Measurement protocol
All measurements conducted in this study were performed by the same experimenter travelling to each laboratory with the measuring equipment. This arrangement was necessary to prevent any measurement inconsistency due to differences in sensor characteristic, sensor application and measurement protocol . Secondly, to minimize the impact of different chambers on the measurement outcome, air flow regime (horizontal piston and quasi-piston flow for Diana, Newton and SAM and diagonal mixing flow regime for Tore with inlet in the upper wall edge and outlet at the lower edge of the opposite wall) and the position of the manikin in the chamber were analysed for each individual case. The manikin location was used as recommended by the best practice of each laboratory. The set of environmental sensors (ThermCondSys5500, Sensor Electronic, Poland) was used in addition to laboratory own equipment to monitor ambient and radiant temperatures, relative humidity and air velocity in proximity of the manikin (about 60 cm in front and aside of the manikin) to confirm the required environmental conditions. The prerequisite for the ambient conditions in the chamber was that the radiant temperature deviates from ambient temperature by less than 1°C and the air velocity stays below 0.2 m/s representing calm air conditions. Finally, four experiments were conducted using the nude manikin addressing the consistency of the heat flux measurement in manikins, lateral heat flow related to the heterogeneous surface temperature distribution and manikin responsiveness during both passive and active manikin reactions.
Heat flux measurement in manikins
A manikin intended for coupling with the physiological model must be able to provide a reliable measurement of the heat flux from its sectors as this parameter is the input to the model. A small discrepancy of up to 2 % was demonstrated to have a negligible influence on the prediction accuracy of the skin, core temperatures as well as sweat rate (Psikuta et al. 2008) . However, in that study, the manikin (heated sweating cylinder) was a single sector device assumed to represent the entire human body (one value of heat loss for the entire body).
In the case of an anatomical device, such as a full body manikin, ideally, the detailed heat loss per sector should be used to fully benefit from a multi-sector device. In this study, the heat flux from the nude surface of each manikin was measured using the instrumentation of each manikin at various environment-to-surface temperature gradients, such as 6-19°C for Tore, Newton and SAM and 7-12°C for Diana to cover for small and large heat fluxes. The smaller range of tested temperature gradients for the manikin Diana resulted from the inability of this manikin to maintain a given surface temperature for gradients larger than 12°C due to a too small maximal heating power installed and using one resistance wire for measurement and heating. Each manikin was heated to a given constant and homogeneous surface temperature, and the power input to maintain this temperature was used to calculate the resultant heat loss from the manikin surface. At the same time, the ambient and radiant temperatures and air velocity were recorded 60 ± 5 cm in front of the manikin.
Heterogeneous surface temperature distribution
To realistically simulate human thermal responses, the manikin has to be able to operate with heterogeneous surface temperature distribution, i.e. with each sector set at an individual surface temperature. As most of the manikins were developed for measurements at a constant and homogeneous surface temperature, the temperature gradient-driven heat exchange between sectors may become an issue. To evaluate this effect, the lateral heat flow between sectors was measured by comparing heat fluxes from respective sectors for measurements with homogenous and heterogeneous distribution of surface temperature.
The order of magnitude of the temperature gradients possible across various joints was simulated using the thermoregulation model (Fiala et al. 1999; Fiala et al. 2001; Psikuta et al. 2012 ). In the model, the virtual nude average person was exposed to chosen ambient conditions for an extended period of time of up to 3 h and subsequently the resultant temperature gradients across the neighbouring model compartments were determined. Since the prevailing phenomenon responsible for skin temperature gradients is vasoconstriction at extremities (Rintamaki 2007) , the six joints at limbs, such as the wrists, elbows, shoulders, ankles, knees and hips, were investigated.
Three tests at each ambient condition were performed that simulated the physiological surface temperature distribution during vasoconstriction (Fig. 2) . Each joint was investigated individually so that the possibly measured lateral heat flow could be attributed entirely to a particular joint. To investigate the lateral heat flow at a single joint, the sectors of the manikin adjacent to this joint were heated to temperatures producing a given temperature difference (Fig. 2) . In addition, steady-state homogeneous measurements at the manikin surface temperature of 34, 33, 32 and 30°C were carried out. These values were used as a reference for the heat loss of a particular sector when any lateral heat flow is prevented (all neighbouring sectors with the same surface temperature). Thus, any detected differences in heat loss between homogenous and heterogeneous surface temperature cases would suggest the presence of a lateral heat flow through a given joint. All measurements were performed at air temperatures of 25 and 15°C and calm air conditions (<0.2 m/s).
Passive reaction
This test was conducted to characterize the short-term response of the manikin skin temperature without active physiological control. Typically manikins are operated using a dedicated active control (proportional, integral and derivative (PID)) to maintain a given surface temperature of segments. Since none of the used manikins have been equipped with a cooling system, the decrease of the surface temperature can be executed only by controlled decrease of the heating or for faster surface temperature drop through switching off the heating. In the latter case, the manikin cools down passively, since there is no active system available to control the temperature course. A similar situation will occur when the surface temperature increase requires engaging the entire heating power available in the manikin heating system. In this case, the manikin can be heated with its maximal available rate without possibility of accelerating the surface temperature increase through active control. Besides, the course of the passive reaction depends on the thermal capacity of the manikin body including all materials used for its construction, such as metal skeleton, shells and all elements of heating, temperature measuring and sweating systems. Since the information on the amount of materials in manikin is difficult to quantify (e.g. the exact thickness/amount of material used for manikin shell is unknown, since they are manually made and may differ even between exemplars of the same type of manikin) and was not available for any of the manikins, the theoretical analysis of manikin's thermal capacity was impossible. However, measuring the manikin passive thermal behaviour included a resultant effect of all these factors and allowed a manikin comparison.
Both cases constitute limits of the manikin's active system and it is, therefore, important to evaluate if these issues impair or delay the surface temperature course in comparison to the thermal behaviour of human skin in various scenarios. Therefore, a series of simulations using the physiological model was conducted at extreme transient environmental conditions to determine the greatest temperature drop and increase rates at the human skin. Secondly, these rates were compared against the measured response times for the manikin operating beyond the limits of active control, i.e. when the heating system was switched off or operating at its maximal power output. This comparison allowed the determination of the application range of a given manikin when used with a physiological control.
Two tests outside of the active control range were conducted, namely:
Manikin cooled down to a surface temperature of 25°C in the climatic chamber at 25°C and was set to reach surface temperature of 34°C. The rate of increase of surface temperature in the period corresponding to the manikin maximal power output was calculated. Manikin with surface temperature of 34°C was left to cool down in the climatic chamber at 25°C and still air conditions (<0.2 m/s). The relative manikin surface temperature change was recorded.
A series of simulations under various activities (1-10 met) and environmental conditions (10-45°C ambient temperature) were simulated to determine the maximal temperature changes possible to occur at the human skin at various body parts using the physiological model. The resultant manikin surface temperature change was compared to the physiological rates of change obtained using the model.
Controlled reaction
Since the majority of thermal manikins were developed for standardized measurements, most often conducted at steadystate conditions, their active control systems are tuned predominantly for precise maintenance of surface temperature and low adjustment rate of the heating power required to keep this temperature constant. When controlling such a manikin with a physiological model, the surface temperature of a manikin is changed dynamically at a given time step rate, e.g. 1 min. Depending on the manikin control system, the reaction of this system to frequent set-point changes may lead to either an over-or undershooting of the surface temperature or a substantial delay in reaching the new set-point temperature.
To evaluate whether the manikin control system is properly tuned for operation with a physiological model, a series of step changes in surface set-point temperature was set and the resultant manikin surface temperature was measured. The chosen step changes in surface set-point temperatures of 0.5, 1 and 2°C represented typical and extreme physiological skin temperature changes within 1 min. The initial manikin surface temperature was 34°C, and it was increased or decreased by the given step change in the climatic chamber at 25°C. The time needed to reach the new given surface set-point temperature was reported. Figure 3 shows the total and local heat flux released from the entire body, chest, thigh and lower arm sectors at low ambient air velocity (<0.2 m/s) and temperature gradients between 6 and 19°C (6-12°C for Diana). The summary of total and local heat transfer coefficients measured for the four tested manikins is listed in Table 2 .
Results

Heat flux measurement in manikins
Heterogeneous surface temperature distribution Figure 4 shows the differences in absolute heat loss from manikin sectors adjacent to the investigated joints between cases with homogenous and heterogeneous temperature distribution. For example, if the warmer sectors would heat up cooler sectors through lateral heat flow, the cool sectors should show heat gain (positive values in Fig. 4 ) comparable to corresponding excessive heat loss at warm sectors (negative values in Fig. 4 ). Since the hands and feet of the manikin SAM act as guards, the evaluation of wrists and ankles was not performed. The maximal heating power of the manikin Diana was insufficient to maintain the required surface temperature between 30 and 34°C at ambient temperature of 15°C; thus, it was impossible to investigate effects of heterogeneous surface temperature distribution at higher magnitude of heat loss. Figure 5 shows the maximal temperature increment measured for the four evaluated manikins during heating up the manikin with maximal possible power output compared to the maximal temperature increment possible at the human skin for various body parts as given by the physiological model. Figure 6 illustrates an example of the course of the surface temperature drop measured in passively cooled manikins in the ambient environment at 25°C and low air movement (<0.2 m/s) compared to the simulated thermo-physiological response of the human skin to the transient thermal conditions (a thermoneutral nude person entering the environment at 25°C). Table 3 lists the maximal possible deviation of the surface Fig. 4 Differences in absolute heat loss (W) between homogeneous and heterogeneous temperature distribution cases from both warm and cool sectors adjacent to the investigated joints for four tested manikins at two ambient temperatures of 15 and 25°C and low ambient air velocity (<0.2 m/s). Since hands and feet in manikin SAM act as guards, the evaluation of wrists and ankles was not performed temperature of the manikin from that required by the physiological model at individual manikin sectors. This discrepancy emerges due to insufficient manikin passive cooling and is indicated in Fig. 6 as a period of time during which the required cooling curve represented by the model is below the manikin actual cooling curve. Figure 7 shows the time needed to reach the set-point temperature at manikin surface within a precision of ±0.2°C for both positive and negative temperature step changes of 0.5, 1 and 2°C representing typical and extreme skin temperature variation within 1 min. Due to the technical solution in the controlling of the manikin Tore, it was not possible to simulate step changes in set-point temperatures.
Passive reaction
Controlled reaction
Discussion Heat flux measurement in manikins
All manikins measured highly repeatable and comparable total heat losses at temperature gradients between manikin surface and the environment in the range of 6-19°C for Tore, Newton and SAM and 6-12°C for Diana (Fig. 3) . The large individual sectors such as the trunk and thighs also show good agreement as opposed to smaller sectors at extremities, for example, at lower arm, hand and foot ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). These discrepancies between manikins at the extremities can be related to several issues, such as joint construction and its thermal guarding, which may have proportionally greater influence on smaller sectors. The joints of each manikin follow slightly different construction principles from continuous segments with or without flexibility (e.g. Diana's elbows and hips, SAM's shoulders), to rotating joints comprised of some openings for better flexibility (Tore's and Newton's shoulders, elbows and knees, Newton's hips), to discontinuously heated joints (Diana's knees and SAM's hips, knees and elbows, Tore's hips) (Fig. 1) . However, it was not possible to attribute the differences in heat transfer coefficient in neighbouring sectors to a particular joint type. Homogeneity of the environment in the manikin's climatic chamber, such as temperature stratification or local draughts, could also be a possible factor, which could not be detected by one spot measurement conducted in front of the manikin at the waist level in this study. On the other hand, all climatic chambers were developed with the special care for homogeneity of the ambient conditions as reported by the individual laboratories. To determine the actual reason for the variance in heat loss at extremities, more detailed technical information about production and construction process and possibly more measurements at several spots or entire area of the sectors would be required. The maximal value for heat flux measurement inaccuracy that has negligible effect on prediction of the thermophysiological simulator was shown to be 2 % (Psikuta 2009). To not exceed the level of variability observed in human trials (e.g. typical standard deviation in skin and core temperatures), a heat flux inaccuracy in the simulation using the manikin controlled by the physiological model should be lower than 5 % (based on unpublished data of the first author). This value corresponds to the maximal heat loss increment that would result in the mean skin or core temperature change by no more than a typical intra-subject variability of these temperatures in human trials. Besides, in the literature, different reference values for heat flux variation have been reported such as 4 % of variation which was proposed in international standards (ISO15831 2004) and 3-5 % for a good reproducibility in thermal insulation and moisture-vapour resistance (Anttonen et al. 2004; Fan and Qian 2004; Holmer and Nilsson 1995) . The observed repeatability in measured heat flux for each manikin was between 2 and 5 %. Despite that the variance of total heat losses for all manikins was only 2 %, much larger variance of up to 91 % was observed for the individual body parts with head, calves and hands having the greatest variance. The average variance of the largest sectors (trunk, upper arms and legs) accounting for 75 % of the body area was 8 %. Therefore, given that all manikins would be coupled to an identical physiological model, they would all predict comparable physiological response with some exceptions for manikins or their sectors with markedly different heat transfer coefficients (Table 2) .
The most deviation was observed with manikin Tore: construction openings at the hips, elbows and knees might have caused some uncontrolled heat loss through inner ventilation when measured in the nude state. Possibly its difference to other manikins would diminish if tested with clothing preventing excessive ventilation of the manikin inner space. Secondly, the head showed the most variability between manikins. Since this body part is anatomically complex and was manufactured with various levels of details in the tested manikins, the wiring of surface temperature resistance sensor can be distinct (e.g. omitting or including the most pronounced parts such as the nose, ears and eyes). Besides, some extra material at fine face features can affect heat transfer through the heterogeneously thick manikin shell (e.g. Newton vs Diana) or additional features such as hair for manikin Tore which may have increased head insulation and its surface roughness compared to the other manikins.
Heterogeneous surface temperature distribution
The comparison of heat loss from the manikin sectors under homogeneous and heterogeneous surface temperature conditions showed that there is a difference in heat loss between adjacent sectors upon the lateral temperature gradient. If our hypothesis that the warmer sectors heat up cooler sectors through lateral heat flow was true, the cool sectors should show heat gain (positive values in Fig. 4 ) comparable to corresponding excessive heat loss at warm sectors (negative values in Fig. 4) . Nonetheless, the excessive heat losses and gains on warm and cool side of the joint, respectively, did not match for all manikins (Fig. 4) . This fact implies that the heat released at one body part flows not only to the adjacent body part but also in large part to the environment. This heat exchange was within −5 to 7 % of the heat released at homogeneous surface temperature for manikin Newton, which is largely within the manikin heat flux accuracy of 5 % acceptable for physiological simulation. Thus, this manikin seems to be the most reliable amongst tested manikins followed by Diana (−26 to 6 %), SAM (−15 to 29 %) and Tore (−34 to 7 %). The large heat exchange differences in SAM and Tore are plausibly related to their conductive metal joint construction and thermal guarding (large openings to the inside of Tore, joint guards regulated to the average temperature of neighbouring sectors in SAM). These technical issues should be solved for better performance of the manikins when controlled by the physiological model.
Tore's torso is hollow inside and the opening at the bottom is connected to an opening at the shoulders creating a possible 'chimney effect'. The nude, warm body acting as a chimney in cool environment may have sucked in air from the hip area while there was a minimal effect around the exit at the shoulders as the internal air warmed up. Clearly, the effect was larger at 15°C (internal temperature of Tore was measured to be 29°C), whereas at 25°C, the effect was no longer observed (Fig. 4) . When the openings were closed while using a textile skin, internal temperature rose to 33-35°C. In the case of Tore-type manikins, there is a possibility to reduce internal ventilation by filling the hollow area with some fibrous insulating material to minimize air flow or to cover openings with a textile, e.g. Tyvek, taped to zones' edges as in the ventilation study of Bouskill et al. (Bouskill et al. 2002) . Around the elbows and knees, there would not be the same effect as described above. In these areas, the joints have wider gaps (knees) or unheated contact surfaces with no full coverage by the adjacent zone (elbow). Even in these cases, the lower temperature gradient strongly diminished the effect suggesting that under clothing, the difference would be even smaller. Thus, it is important to consider manikin's individual constructional characteristics and test conditions when testing and applying physiological model.
Passive reaction
All manikins showed sufficient heating power output to heat up body sectors at head and trunk at least as fast as required in simulated physiological scenarios (Fig. 5) . Since extremities react faster in their temperature increase, somewhat higher temperature increments were needed for these sectors. All tested manikins apart from Diana (upper and lower arms, hands, lower legs and feet sectors) could fulfil this requirement. Despite the fact that the heating elements are very close to the manikin surface (heating and temperature measuring resistance wire in the outer coating), Diana showed insufficient heating capability, which was possibly related to its comparably low maximal power output ( The surface temperature drop through passive cooling was sufficiently fast to follow the predicted skin temperature decrease at individual body parts (Fig. 6) . Some insufficient passive cooling occurred only at the initial period of exposure (up to 5 min); however, the difference between required and actual manikin surface temperatures was comparable to physiologically substantiated variance between human subjects, being typically 0.5-1°C for the mean and up to 2°C for the local skin temperatures (Fig. 6 and Table 3 ). The passive cooling of the head and trunk was slightly faster than the cooling of extremities. This might be related to the fact that these segments directly face the environment, whereas the extremities partially face each other (legs) or other body parts (arms), thereby gaining heat through radiation.
Controlled reaction
Generally, the time needed to reach a set-point temperature was larger than the time required to mimick physiological skin temperature change. At ambient temperatures of 5-25°C, the expected skin temperature change for various and even extreme scenarios (e.g. a strongly precooled person moving to a given environment and exercising to warm up or an inactive thermo-neutral person exposed to a given environment to cool down) was approximately 0.5-2°C/min. Only the manikin Diana fulfilled this requirement based on the results presented in Fig. 7 . This manikin was the fastest and most precise as indicated by the smallest spread of timing for individual body parts (see error bars in Fig. 7) . Manikins Newton and SAM had on average comparable times needed to reach set-point temperatures. However, Newton seemed to be more consistent within individual sectors. At the time of performing these measurements, manikin Tore had no option in its software to set various surface temperatures within one measurement, and hence, the transition between two set-point temperatures was not possible to measure.
This test revealed the advantages and disadvantages of the different regulation strategies in tested manikins. The manikin Diana became less precise with the size of the step change, whereas Newton kept constant precision level over the tested step range. Both manikins showed a smooth change between steps without over-or undershooting. Manikin SAM, however, tended to over-and undershoot, which consequently, allowed it to reach the set-point temperature quicker than other manikins but it could not keep it precisely in the initial period of time. The results showed for SAM in Fig. 7 include the time of the manikin overreaction until stabilization at the new setpoint temperature.
It should be noted that most parameters determined in these experiments are dependent on fixed properties of the manikin (e.g. heating/cooling speed) resulting from its construction. The dynamic regulation of surface temperature under extreme transient conditions, however, is determined largely by the settings of the PID controllers. The PID parameters, which currently are designed for optimal stability, can be adjusted through proper tuning to perform better in transients. Furthermore, PID performance is not crucial in the adaptive manikin operation principle if using heat flux as a set parameter and surface temperature as a feedback parameter at the cost of potentially inaccurate estimations of metabolic heat production over the body parts.
Conclusions
This manikin evaluation study revealed the opportunities and constraints of the tested thermal manikins with regard to their accuracy, precision and responsiveness. In general, the manikins evaluated in this study are suitable for coupling with a physiological model. The most important prerequisite for the coupling, which is a reliable heat flux measurement, was showed to comply with the required limits for acceptable accuracy of the physiological response with some exceptions of local heat transfer at distant extremities in Tore and at the head for all manikins. The lateral heat flow was not an issue for the manikin Newton, whereas all other manikins produced some increased heat exchange at joints. Nevertheless, when using clothing ensembles, the environment-skin temperature gradients will diminish together with the heterogeneity of surface temperature and, hence, reduce the risk of uncontrolled heat loss. The manikin responsiveness evaluation revealed sufficiently fast response during passive heating and cooling for all manikins to simulate a change of human skin temperature. The dynamic regulation of surface temperature under extreme transient conditions was deficient in Newton and SAM. However, this parameter can be adjusted through proper PID tuning or is not crucial in the adaptive manikin operation principle if using heat flux as a set parameter and surface temperature as a feedback parameter.
As a recommendation, all thermal manikins intended for use as an adaptive manikin (human simulator) should undergo the presented evaluation procedure before being coupled with a physiological model and validated against human experimental data. The outcome of such an evaluation can be used to better understand the performance of the existing and future adaptive manikins and to troubleshoot their potential problems. Finally, the proposed methodology is useful to improve the performance of the adaptive manikins and help to provide a reliable and versatile tool for the broad research and development in domains of clothing, automotive and building engineering. A possibility of evaluation of even very sophisticated garments and protective equipment in complex environmental scenarios by simply placing the manikin in the actual gear and environment is a major merit of this tool. Further, 24-h operational readiness, high repeatability, low cost operation and high time effectiveness compared to human trials, and with no ethical concern seem to outweigh the investment cost.
